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By R J Blizzard

Rjb Media, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. A Wild Ride . . . RJ Blizzard has crafted an exceptional story that contemplates the
best mysteries of the universe, where faith and truth find their way into the human heart. Wayne
Jacobsen - Co-Author of The Shack If you had the chance to implant into yourself, the DNA of Jesus
Christ; would you? Edward Mayus did. His journey was incredible and the ending will shock you.
Edward, an agnostic medical DNA researcher of the heart, is searching for life s meaning. His
brother, Stephen, before his untimely death at the hands of an Islamic terrorist, comes into
possession of an ancient relic of the Catholic Church. The relic contains the DNA of Jesus. Edward
while going through his dead brother s belongings uncovers an un-mailed letter from his brother
asking him to implant the DNA into his body. Edward accepts this new journey out from beyond his
normal life of doubt, fears, and existential angst. Changes start to happen, and people s lives are
forever affected. Nothing is the same anymore. RJ Blizzard has created a parable of suspense and
mystery,...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz-- Pr of . Adell Lubowitz

The ebook is fantastic and great. I really could comprehended every thing out of this published e publication. You can expect to like the way the blogger
write this publication.
-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell-- Pr ecious Fa r r ell
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